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T.G. Holesinger, E L J ,  Gibbons, S.R. Foltyn, P.N. Arendt, 3.R. Groves, and 
J.Y. Coulter 

ABSTRACT 

A stirtly of some defect structures in kYIBa,Cu30, (Y-123) coated conductors based on 
ion-beam -assistetd-delrosition (%BAD) of yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) on nickel alloy 
substrates is presented. Defect st~nwctures can originate anywhere in the coated conductor 
architecture. Defects can be additive arid propagate through the entire film structure to 
affect the growth, orientation, arid properties of the superconducting film. Interfacial 
Ieactions between Y- 123 and the underlying buffer layer and the corresponding effects on 
the transport properticis of the films can be controlled with the thickness of the underlying 
buffer layer. With a 9Ow ceria buffer layer on an IBAD Y S Z  coated metal substrate, a J, 
value of 1.'7 IWA/(:m2 (self-field, 75K) was obtained in ti 15pm thick Y-123 film. 

Ion-beam-assisted deposition ~ X E P  AD) i s  an effective method for prepcuing a biaxially- 
aligned template on polycrystalline metal substrates for subsequent oriented growth of 
oxide buffer layers ;and superconductors [I-31. Y.Ba2Cu30, (Y-123) may be deposited 
diredy omts the 1BA.D YSZ or MgO films. However, additional buffer layers such as 
CeO,, are nr:a:ssary for optimizing the transport properties and controlling defects in the Y- 
123 filnns[4,5]. The additional buffer layer(s) may provide a better lattice match to Y-123 
161 or improve the chemical stability of the interface relative to the high reactivity of 
barium in Y-123 [7). 

Understanding the interactions betwetm the Y-123 film, the underlying buffer layers, 
and the siilx trate is important for developing the IBAD process into a practical conductor 
twhnslogy. Each process used to deposit the bi-axially textured template, ad& tional buffer 
layer(s), and the superconductor creates interfaces along which defects or interfacial 
reactions may result. These defects can be additive and propagate through the entire film 
structurc: to affect the growth and properties of the superconducting film. Defects within 
the films and at the interface!; e m  be structural, chemical, or a combination of both [4]. 
Their origins includc substrane roughness, lattice mismatch, porosity, and interfacial 
reactions. Cleo, is a stable oxide with a good lattice match to Y-123 and it has been 
successfully used as a buffer 1ayc:r [3,8,9], However, recent work has shown that even this 



layers and ;iffecl Y-123 f'ilrn growth. 'l'he St'M micrograph (a) shows the structure of a defect that starts at a 
p i t  i n  the substrate triicl end!; as a pore 111 the Y.123 f i In1~ 'I'he TEM micrograph (b) shows the effect of a srnall 
hillock on thc substrate and the cnsuirig disi-uption tinti discontinuity i n  the IBAD YSZ. Such discontinuities 
cnhance interl'acial reactions belween the Y- 123 arid ceria. The 'EM and SAD micrographs, (b) and (c) show 
ttic result of bubble forriitition bctwccri the sut)strale ;tnd YSZ. The growth of the Y-123 f i lm over this defect 
rcsults iri a series of t i l t  t)oundarics betwccii ilir: Y-  1211 grains iis indicatt:d by  thc SAD micrograph (d). 

highly >;ti.t)lc tiiritcrinl reacts w i t h  1'- 123 along the interface and affects ttic 
super-cnndiictor's propertics 141. Since i t  appears that  ticarly all materials rcact with Y-1 2 3 
i i  t typic. a I process i rig, tern per-;ilii res, i t i s c s pec i al i y i 1.n po 1.t ari t to uri de I'S t i l  ti ti what ge ri e rii I 
asl)ects ot' the iriterku.:ial reactlotis betwcen a given riiaterial arid Y- 123 limit o r  enhance ttic 
ixlc of' reaction artti what cfl'cc~s Lt\cy may have on ttic transport pqxr-ties. 



Y-123 layers were varied between 5 and 1000 
nm and 1 and 3 microns, respectively. 
Additional details of the deposition processes 
can be found elsewhere [lo-121. 

Transmission and scanning electron 
microscopy (TEM and $EM) samples were 
prepared in the same manner for viewing in the 
longitudinal transverse direction (perpendicular 
to both the nominal c-axis of the film and 
direction of current Flow) [4]. Phase 
identification was performed by x-ray 
diffraction, energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS) and electron diffraction. 

-,211 

W U L T S  

Effects of Substrate Defects 
IFIGZW 2. Tf3M microg-aph of a crack 
structure in the IBAD YSZ layer and the resulting Substrate and buffer layer defects can 
reaction tJeetwV!:.x:a the Y-123 and buffer layers that influence the growth of the y-123 film. It has 
results in the fonnation of an extended defect. been found that the growth of the y-123 film 

changes to accommodate these defects. These 
changes may be reflected in a change in alignment, generation of a structural defect in the 
Y-123 film, or the occurrence of an interfacial reaction phase. The SEM micrograph of 
NO. l a  demonstrates how a substrate defect can propagate through the film and affect film 
growth. In this case, a large porc: that spans the entire thickness of the film is formed. The 
SOUECS of these substrate defects inclurle surface roughness, cracks, pits or holes, bubble 
forrriation, and substrate inclusions. Kn general, no interfacial reactions are found between 
the IBAD MSZ and metal substrate. The layer that forms between them Is the passivating 
Cr,Q layer that normally form on Ni-Cr alloys that are exposed to oxygen at elevated 
tempriiturees as occws cluring Y- 123 deposition. 

The fine structure of these defects is shown in the TEM and S A D  micrographs of FIG. 
lb, c, and d. In FIG,, It), the local alignment of the II3AD YSZ layer changes such that an 
imprint of' the substrate defect is transferred through the subsequent layers. The end result 
is an area of enhanced reactivity at the ceria / Y-123 interfkce. Inclusions and 
delamiirations at the rnetalhuffer irrterfacc: can lead to the microstructure shown in FIG IC. 
The presence <sf the bubble before Y-123 deposition is indicated by the dense film and 
alignment of the Y-123 to accommodate the defect. The result, as indicated by the 
diffraction paEtem in FIG. Id, is a series of a relatively high-angle tilt boundaries in the Y-  
123 film, 

Little: reaction occurs between the interior buffer layers. However, the morphology of 
the interlkes will follow the underlying substrate. Problems occur when cracks develop in 
the buffer layers and reach the Y-123 film. These defects greatly enhance interfacial 
reactions. Transport of material from the Y-123 film into the underlying buffer layers and 
substrate and vice-versa OCCII~S as shown in RIG 2. 



II(>LJfUI 3. TlSM microgr;iphs of misoriented graiiis i n  the Y-123 films. Typical orientations are (a) a-axis, 
( I ) )  45* in.planc rotated, ; i i d  (c) tilted Y-123 graiiis. Tlie indicated orientations i n  (c) and (d) arc 
iqq)roxi ini te ly  parallcl to the [ 1101 ditcction in  the f i l m .  'I'he tilted grains are not coherent with the film 
riiati.ix and appear to be rarirlomly oriented around ille [ O O l ]  direction. 

Misaligned Grains i11 V-123 lMrns 

Misalignments in the Y-123 film of the coated conductor can take thc form of a-axis, 
45" in-plane rotated, and tiltcd grains. Examples are shown in FIG. 3. A-axis oriented 
grains ale often founcl in films deposited under non-optimal conditions. Grains rotated 45" 
in.plane have also been found i n  the Y-123 films as shown in FIG. 3b. No specific causes 
for their appearance havc yet been clcar-ly itlcntificd. The last example is of grains that are 
tilted as shown i n  I Y G .  3c and d. These grains have a n  inverted, pyramidal shape. Once 
nucleat.ec1, these grains tend to grow fasier than the matrix and often protl-udc above the 
noininal f i l m  surface. liantlornly oriented interfacial reaction p~-oducts are a cause for their 
ni.icIcation i n  the f i l m .  'l'he inverted pyimiidal shape for the latter class of misoriented 
grains suggests ;t rolr: as H potcntiiil current limiting dt:fr:ct having a thickness riepcndcnce. 



The critical ceria layer thickness on the 
IBAD YSZ metal tapes was approximately 
90A. The maximum J, value reached with a 
90A ceria film and a 1Spnr Y-123 film was 
1.7 MA/cm2 at 75K and self-field. At the 
critical thickness , the i n terfaci a I reactions 
were found to be almost non-existent as 
shown in FIG, 5a. The few that were found 
could be traced to the propagation of non- 
uniformities i n  the substrate to the ceria/Y- 
123 interface as shown in FIG. 6. J, 
decreases and interfacial reactions increase 
as thc ceria buffer layer thickness moves 
away from the optimal value. FIG. 5b shows 
the interface in a film where the ceria 
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FIGURE: 4. Plot of J, versus the thickncss of the 
ceria buff'er layer next to the Y-12.3 film. The Y-123 
filrnis wcre approxirnately I .S ptn thick i~nd the 
critical thickncss of" the CeO, laycr was = 90A. 

thiclcness was initially lOOO& Large portions of the interface have reacted to form 
BaCeO, and YCuO, 1141. The reactions between the ceria and Y-123 tend to stop when the 
underlying IBAD YSZkeria interface is reached, Conversely, the extension of the reaction 
products into the Y-123 increases without baund as the severity of the interfacial reactions 
increasc. 'I'he reaction prodeicts also serve. as nucleation sites for misaligned Y- 123 grains 
as shown above:. Thc:se results suggest that interfacial reactions play a significant role in 
forming current limiting defects in Y-123 films. 

908, and (t)) I .$oOA. Whereas i n  (a) no interfacial reactions are Found, a nearly continuous layer of BaCeQ, 
is pr<:sent i n  (b). 



DISCUSSION 

Maximizing t h c  J ,  propcities o f  thc Y-123 coated conductors requires an 
understanding the origin of current Iirriiting defccts. A prime area for concern is the 
preparation of the substrate surface prior to film deposition. The results show that any 
defects in the substrate transfer through the buffer layers to adversely affect the growth of 
the Y-123 film clue to changes i n  morphology or chemical reactivity. In addition to the role 
i t  plays for biaxial alxgnment, the [BAL) YSZ layer is also a diffusion barrier [ 131. Defects 
such as cracks in the buffer layers defeat this purpose as they are chemically more reactive 
and allow Lransport o f  material from the film into the underlying buffers and substrate and 
vice -versa. 

Misoriented grains w i t h i n  the film arc illso a concci-ri for rmximizing J,. Their- origins 
arc varied and their pi'escncc can be used as guide to dcterrnining optimal deposition 
conditions or gauging ttic cxtcrit o f  interfacial reactions. 'l'hc presence of the a-axis grains 
can be used to address thc former point while a measure of the tilted Y.-123 grains can he a 
gauge of the latter. Many of the tilted Y -  123 grains could be traced to nucleation on ;L 
randornly oriented interl'acial rcaction phase such as CuO, YCu02,  or BaCeO;. Other 
deleterious cffeci.s o f  thc rcaciions ;ire intcrymvttis within the Y - 123 gains 1.41. t Icrice, I[ is 
vcr) advml tiigeous that  L t it' i ii I c r-fac i it I rciic t i 011 s i-an tx mi ii i i i i i /et1 t t i roug ti a s 11 i t ii b I e c hoi cc 

[ l t i c l i n c s 5  w a s  ar .ouni l  OOi\ I'ltc J <  valuc ot I 7 .M;\/(:iii' I \  onc of thc higlicb[ \ ~ I i ~ c s  
iitca.;ui.i,(i for Y - I?.'! I i I i i i r  ; : i .Lb i i tc i .  [ l ia r i  I j i i i t  i n  [liicct,iicLh\ o i l  I)[)lyc:i.ysr;ilIiiii. iiic[Lll 

~ i i l ) ~ [ i ~ a [ c ~  f : i i i . I I i c i .  i i i< : i -L*< i \L - \  i i t  t l i c  J <  i)ti-1.(11 iii;liicc L\ 1 1 1  L'OII~C \L i t t i  i l i c  r i i t l i g L i l i o r i  0 1 '  
~ I I h S ~ i ~ ~ i l ~ ~  L l i ' l 'CClS I I l iC  I l l t .  O I l L %  \ I l O L C I I  I11 I:[(; 6 

01 '  tlic lI[iiLI bul'fet. I;IYCI- Ililc.hilcss. 1'01. [IIC iilse of  ~~CI. I ; I  O I I  II3AI) YSZ, t i l t  CI.I [ IC~LI 



SUMMARY 

The origin of some defect structures in Y-123 coated conductors based on the IBAD 
process was examined. The defects can Ew: additive and propagate through the entire film 
stmcturc to affect the growth, orientation, and properties of the superconducting film. The 
interfacial reactions and the transport properties of the Y-123 films can be controlled by a 
careful choice of the ithickiicss of the underlying buffer layer. In the case of a ceria buffer 
layer, a critical thickness value of 90 A was found for which the interfacial reactisns were 
rninirnizd. A record J, value of 1.7 Mhlcm’ (self-field, 75M) was obtained in a 1.5pm 
thick Y- 123 film 011 iin IBAD YS% / metal substrate with an intervening 908, ceria buffer 
layer. Further increases above this lcvel of performance will come with the elimination of 
subs tratc-induced defects. 
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